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Ice Heaves and Their Shoreline Damage
As you read in the winter newsletter and may have already
returned to your lake property to see firsthand, lake ice
raised havoc with shorelines this year.
If it is necessary to remove or grade an ice ridge along
your shoreline, an individual Public Waters Work Permit is
not required from the DNR to remove or grade the ice
ridge if the work meets the following conditions:
*The ice ridge resulted from ice action within the last year.
*The project is either exempt from local permits or is
authorized by issuance of a local government permit.
*Not more than 200 feet of shoreline is affected.
*All ice ridge material that consists of muck, clay, or
organic sediment is deposited and stabilized at an upland
site above the ordinary high water level (OHWL).
*All ice ridge material that consists of sand or gravel is
removed as provided above or graded to conform to the
original cross section and alignment of the lakebed, with a
finished surface at or below the OHWL.
*No additional excavation or replacement fill material
occurs on the site.
*All exposed areas are immediately stabilized as needed to
prevent erosion and sedimentation.
*Local zoning officials and the county soil and water
conservation district are given at least 7 days’ notice before
beginning the project.
Removal or grading of an ice ridge must not disturb
emergent aquatic vegetation, unless authorized by an
aquatic plant management permit from the DNR’s
Division of Fisheries.
Note: “Local zoning officials” refers to Crow Wing
County Land Services for the east half of Middle Cullen
and all but the far west shore of Upper Cullen; Pequot
Lakes Planning & Zoning for the far west shore of Upper
Cullen, the west half of Middle Cullen, and the very NE
area of Lower Cullen; and Nisswa Planning & Zoning for
almost all of Lower Cullen.

Contact information for the Cullen Lakes’ local zoning
officials is:
Crow Wing County Planning & Zoning Department
Chris Pence, Land Services Supervisor
218-824-1123
chris.pence@crowwing.us
Pequot Lakes Planning & Zoning Department
Dawn Bittner, Zoning Administrator
218-568-6699
dbittner@pequotlakes-mn.gov
Nisswa Planning & Zoning Department
Brent Jones, Planning & Zoning Administrator
218-963-2402
bjones@ci.nisswa.mn.us

CLA Annual Meeting
The 33rd Annual Meeting of the Cullen Lakes Association
will be held Saturday, August 8, at Lutheran Church of
the Cross in Nisswa. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
with a 45 minute “Shoreland Issues & Solutions” panel
discussion session, developed by the Crow Wing Soil &
Water Conservation District and the University of
Minnesota Extension. The session will begin with the
viewing of the recently released video “What Does Clean
Water Mean to You?” followed by an open question/
answer session with a panel of local lakeshore property
owners who are also certified Master Gardeners.
The regular business meeting will follow the Q/A session
and the meeting will be over by 11:00, leaving you the rest
of the day to enjoy lake activities and other recreation.
Meeting registration and the viewing of exhibits will
begin at 8:30, with refreshments on hand.

2015 Spring Curlyleaf Pondweed Treatment
by Ann Beaver, AIS Committee co-chair
The ice went out on the Cullen Lakes in early April this
year. On April 16 and 17, when Clarke Aquatic Services,
our contracted treatment company, was on the lakes doing
its pretreatment survey of curlyleaf pondweed (CLP), the
lake water temperature was already in the upper 40s to low
50s. One stipulation of the DNR permit allowing the CLP
treatment is that it be conducted when the water
temperature is between 50-60 degrees one to two feet
under the water surface. This is to ensure the herbicide
treatment of the CLP takes place before it can form its
turions (seeds) and before other lake vegetation has started
its seasonal growth in earnest.
On April 21 Clarke informed CLA of its proposed
treatment areas on each lake along with the size (acres),
average depth, and rate of application of the approved
herbicide, Aquathol K. My co-chair, Carol Lindahl, and I
agreed the proposal was reasonable and in keeping with
the directive given us by the Board of Directors, and we
authorized the proposed treatment.
The DNR limits the percentage of a lake that can be
treated in what is termed a “lakewide treatment” to 15% of
the lake’s littoral area (the area of a lake that is 15 feet
deep or less--where most of the aquatic vegetation grows).
Clarke spent just over 3 1/2 hours the morning of April 29
on Middle Cullen treating 18.383 acres of CLP, just under
the allowed 19 acres. The applicators spent just over four
hours that afternoon treating 26.752 on Lower Cullen, just
under the allowed 27 acres. They returned on April 30 and
spent almost 6 hours on Upper Cullen treating 44.582
acres, just under the 45 allowed acres. (See the maps at
right indicating the areas treated in each lake. Full color
treatment area maps from Clarke -- superimposed on early
season lake maps -- are posted on the web site.)
Clarke will conduct a post application survey later this
month to determine the effectiveness of the treatment as
well as a comparison of weed bed changes. CLA will
receive a report with the comparison and findings of this
survey. This information will be shared with you in the
summer newsletter, on the web site, and at the annual
membership meeting August 8.
We know there are additional areas of CLP in the lakes,
but the lake association is limited in how many acres it can
have treated annually. If you have a bed of CLP off your
shoreline, you have the right as an individual shoreline
property owner to obtain a permit from the DNR to have a
limited amount of aquatic vegetation treated.

Treatment costs and funding, including grants received,
will be reported in the summer newsletter along with ideas
for obtaining/maintaining adequate funding of future CLP
and possible other AIS control. CLA is under contract (to
hold down costs) with Clarke Aquatic Services for CLP
treatment through the 2017 treatment season.

Be Loon Aware!
Cullen Lakes loons have
begun nesting. While we
can’t control the winds,
rain, and predators, we
can control our own
behavior. Remember to
be loon aware throughout
the loons’ nesting and
chick raising period. Please keep your distance from the
nests and once the eggs have hatched, give a wide berth to
the chicks when you’re on the water. Observe them from a
distance!
Last year the loons on the Cullen Lakes were not very
successful parents. All three lakes had one or two nesting
pairs but only Upper Cullen had a surviving chick.

What Can We Do for You?
by Crow Wing Soil and Water Conservation District
The Crow Wing Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) is a local unit of government in Crow Wing
County, Minnesota dedicated to soil and water
conservation.
According to Melissa Barrick, District
Manager, “In the 1930s after the Dust Bowl SWCDs were
established nationwide to provide soil and water
conservation services at the local level.
There are 89
SWCDs in Minnesota.

Currents on the Cullens
Deaths
Evelyn Anderson , Lower Cullen (L105)
New owners
Matt & Rhonda Costello, Lower Cullen (L102)
Fred & Adele Klietz, Middle Cullen (M97)
John & Jennifer Duchscherer, Middle Cullen (M97)

In Crow Wing County we focus on:
*Pollution prevention
*Water quality
*Wildlife
*Woodland management
*Assisting local governments
Do you have erosion problems, a shoreline in need of
repair, or do you need help choosing trees or planting
them? Grant funds are available for:
*Shoreline native plantings
*Erosion control
*Filter gardens
The maximum grant amount is $2,300 per project. A
match is required at a 1 to 1 ratio (i.e. in-kind labor,
materials, and cash). Shoreline projects must be at least
25 feet deep and include at least 75% of the property’s
frontage.
SWCD offers free 1 hour technical assistance site visits
which include:
*Planting recommendations
*Woodland management
*Erosion control
*Invasive species management
*Grant funds site review.
Additional project planning is $60/hr. and each additional
site visit is $75.
Website: crowwingswcd.org
Email: melissa.barrick@crowwingswcd.org
Phone: 218-828-6197
Office: Crow Wing County Land Services Building
322 Laurel St., Suite 13, Brainerd, MN 56401

WANTED!
Comments from this year’s survey results show Cullen
Lakers are very interested in learning the history of
various properties on the lake chain. If you or your family
have owned your property for 50 years or more, PLEASE
consider writing an article about it (or providing the
newsletter editor with the information) to be included in
this newsletter. We have learned so much from the
families who have already shared their history on the
lakes.

Spring Road Clean Up
by Anne Kostreba
The snow has melted (such as it was this year), the ice is
gone, the loons are back -- and the ditches are full of
thoughtless people’s garbage. All signs of spring!
Our spring road clean up will be held as usual on the
Saturday of Memorial Day weekend -- May 23. We will
meet at 8:30 a.m. at Wilderness Ridge Road just off 371.
We invite all of you to come and enjoy coffee, donuts, and
good conversation with your lake neighbors. It’s a great
time to get caught up on the latest news on the lake as well
as get advice for any projects you might have on your
agenda for this summer. Very helpful information has been
exchanged in past years.
See you on May 23!

July 4th Boat Parades

Membership Update

As usual, each Cullen Lake
will have a Fourth of July
boat parade organized by
lakeshore property owners.

As of May 9, CLA had 239 members. Of those, 12 hold
complimentary memberships as new property owners on
the Cullen Lakes. Of the remaining 227, 17 hold associate
memberships, meaning they are family members of Cullen
Lakes’ shoreland property owners, are former owners of
Cullen Lakes’ shoreland property, or own property in the
Cullen Lakes’ watershed.

Participants should gather at
the east end of their lake
shortly before 2:00 p.m. and plan on making one entire trip
around the lake.
Please send photos from your parade to the newsletter
editor to be included in the summer newsletter.

Wanted: Applications for the 2015 CLA
Most Improved Shoreline Award
If you have been working to make your shoreline more
lake friendly (and less labor intensive), please consider
nominating yourself for this year’s Most Improved
Shoreline Award. Simply send before and after photos of
your shoreline along with a description of your project to
either Board member Ann Beaver or John MacGibbon. It
has been a few years since this award was last presented.
Past years’ winners are:
Charlie & Marie Boudrye, Middle Cullen
Stan & Laura Ringold, Lower Cullen
Jack & Bobbie Kettlewell, Lower Cullen
Joe & Barbara Hogan, Lower Cullen
John & Connie Szafranski, Middle Cullen
The CLA Board also will be looking for shorelines on the
lakes this summer that merit the Lake Friendly Shoreline
Award. This award has been given since 2006. Past year’s
winners of this award are:
Lower Cullen
Bill & Ruth Brombach
David Grothe & Margaret Hasse
Jerry & Bev Johnson
Roger & Vicky Lavoie
Dan & Kay Long
Tom & Jo MacGibbon
David & Jeanne Mooty
Tom & Cokey Thiss
Middle Cullen
Monica Granrud & Angie Ike
Patty & Larnce Hicks
Tony & Melinda Loberg
Dan & Karen Meixner
Jim & Connie Rockwell
Upper Cullen
Vizma Podnieks
Gary & Barb Precht
Ed & Frieda Rehwaldt

There are still 24 members from 2014 who have not yet
renewed their membership. If you have been a member in
the past and have not yet sent in your 2015 dues but have
been intending to do so, please renew your membership at
your earliest convenience by sending your $25 check to
CLA, P.O. Box 466, Nisswa, MN 56468. Additional
donations for CLP treatment or general support are always
welcome!
Along with dues payments so far this year, 53 people sent
general support fund donations totaling $2,235 and 95
people sent donations for CLP control totaling $6,060.
This is the first year that CLP donations have exceeded
dues payments. Thank you to our CLA members for their
voluntary monetary support of the lake association and its
efforts to control nuisance CLP.!
Note: If your name on this newsletter’s mailing label is
highlighted in yellow, you have not paid CLA dues for
2015 as of May 15. Email recipients of the newsletter
will receive a separate email reminder.

Nature/Wildlife Sightings
Share your nature and wildlife sightings
with others on the lakes by sending them
to CLA web master Dan Meixner,
dmeixner@tds.net, or go
the the “Sightings” page
on the web site -cullenlakesassoc.org -and click on the blue
“Sightings”.

CLA Merchandise for Sale
Caps, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodie sweatshirts, long sleeve
shirts, coffee mugs, and glasses with the new CLA logo are
available for purchase by contacting Board member Jim
Burrell at cullenlake@gmail.com.
To see sample
merchandise, visit the CLA web site:
www.cullenlakesassoc.org.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 2015 PROPERTY OWNERS’ SURVEY
In early February 268 surveys were mailed to property owners on the three Cullen Lakes. Of these,168 surveys
were completed and returned. That’s 63% -- an impressive response! All but three of the returned surveys were
from CLA members. Not everyone answered every question, but to simplify calculating the following
percentages they are based on all 168 surveys returned. For the same reason, the percentages will not always
equal 100%.
Section 1: Lake property and its use
*Not surprisingly, almost all lake properties are used in the summer. However, 88% are also used in the fall,
80% are used in the spring, and 46% are used in the winter.
*70% of the properties have a winterized dwelling and only five properties have no structures.
*36 properties have been in the same family’s ownership for more than 50 years, one of these for 96 years and
one for 102 years! 65 properties have been in the same family’s ownership for 21-50 years, 29 for 11-20 years,
18 for 5-10 years, and 15 for fewer than 5 years. So while there is a lot of longevity on the lakes, there are also
new property owners each year to welcome.
*62% of respondents reported they have their septic tank checked and cleaned/pumped by a licensed pumper
every 2-3 years and 22% have it done every 4-5 years.
*The most commonly owned and used household appliances that affect a septic system are: washing machine
(70%), dishwasher (49%), water softener (41%), garbage disposal (15%), and hot tub or Jacuzzi (8%).
*Of the 155 respondents who reported a well on their property, (64%) have a deep well, (27%) have a shallow
sand point well), and 5 people either aren’t sure or don’t know what kind of well they have. Five respondents
said they don’t have a water source on their property.
*75% of respondents said their property has a buffer of natural, unmanaged vegetation along the shoreline. Of
these, (57%) are over 5 feet deep and 59% of the buffers of all depths extend along at least 3/4 of the property’s
shoreline.
*Twice as many people said they do not clear aquatic vegetation along their shoreline as said they do. The vast
majority of those who do clear vegetation do so by raking or pulling. Nine respondents said they apply
chemicals and 8 use weed rollers.
*Only 18% of respondents said they had experienced swimmer’s itch in the last two years.
Section 2: General impressions of the Cullen Lakes
*The lake related issues perceived as a slight problem or worse by 50% or more of the respondents are: aquatic
vegetation growth, curlyleaf pondweed growth, purple loosestrife shoreline infestation, access between the
lakes, lake users being inconsiderate, and inconsiderate use of personal watercraft. The only issues perceived as
a moderate problem or worse by 50% or more of the respondents are aquatic vegetation growth and curlyleaf
pondweed growth.
*Two-thirds as many people said the overall quality of each of the Cullen Lakes stayed about the same over the
past five years versus those who said it was getting better or worse.
*The most commonly mentioned things by those who felt the lakes’ quality was getting better were less aquatic
vegetation on the water’s surface and water clarity.
*The most commonly mentioned things by those who felt the lakes‘ quality was getting worse were more
“weed growth”, lower water levels, more and faster boat traffic on Middle Cullen.

Section 3: Use of the Cullen Lakes
*The most common non-motorized watercraft used on the lakes are still canoes (45% of respondents, kayaks
(41%), and paddle boats (37%). The number of other types used are stand up paddle board (23) row boat (13),
and windsurfer (3).
*Watercraft of 40HP or less reported by respondents were fishing boats (45%) and pontoons (28%).
*Watercraft over 40 HP were fishing boats (23%), recreational boats (29%), pontoons (21%), and PWC (8%).
*The four most popular forms of recreational use of the lakes are fishing (42%), swimming (35%), pontoon
cruising (27%), and canoeing/kayaking/paddle boating/stand up paddle boarding (27%).
*While pleasure boating was the most frequently mentioned activity at the lake (75% of respondents), hiking/
walking and bird watching/observing nature were tied for the second most frequently mentioned (65%).
*Opinions about the quality of fishing on all three lakes were split fairly evenly between “stayed about the
same” and “not as good”.
*As to the importance of Catch and Release fishing, 44% of respondents said it is very important, 28% said it is
important, 15% said it is somewhat important, 2% said it is not important, and 4% didn’t know.
Section 4: The lake association
*96% of the respondents are members of CLA.
*Only 25% of the members said they regularly attend the annual meeting. The most common reasons given for
not attending are not being at the lake at that time and family activity conflicts.
*Most respondents were pleased with the change to a morning meeting and many said they really enjoy hearing
about family history on the lakes.
*There was far too much variety in the comments made as to what CLA is doing or should be doing to serve its
members to be consolidated or summarized here. Most comments were constructive and they will be discussed
at upcoming board meetings and incorporated into the Lake Management Plan update when appropriate.
*43% of respondents said they have visited the new CLA web site (www.cullenlakesassoc.org) and 52% said
they have not. Comments by those who have visited the site were very positive.
*97% of respondents read the CLA newsletter. Comments about its content were very positive and a few
suggestions were made for possible topics to cover in future editions.
*82% of respondents said they are aware of the CLA line of merchandise for sale.
*The most preferred means of acquiring future funding for the treatment of aquatic invasive species (AIS) in the
Cullen Lakes was “increased voluntary tax-deductible donations by CLA members and non members”. The
second most preferred was “fundraiser”. The least preferred was “dues increase dedicated to AIS”.
*A number of suggestions were offered for funding the treatment of AIS in the coming years. These will be
discussed and assessed at future board meetings.
Thanks to all of you who took the time to respond to the survey. Your input is invaluable!

Next Steps
*The CLA Board of Directors will discuss the results of the survey and make recommendations to the Lake Management
Planning (LMP) Committee regarding the update of the Lake Management Plan.
*The LMP Committee will provide the CLA Board with a draft of the 2015 Lake Management Plan update at the July 11
board meeting and discuss changes it has recommended making to the existing Plan.
*The Plan update will either be adopted by the Board at its July 11 meeting or suggested changes will be made to the Plan
and brought before the Board for its adoption at the July 25 Special Board Meeting.
*The Board-adopted 2015 update of the Lake Management Plan will be included in the fall newsletter and posted on the
CLA web site.

CULLEN LAKES ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 466
NISSWA, MN 56468
To protect, preserve, and enhance the three Cullen Lakes and
their environs in order to ensure the continued vitality of the
lakes, high quality fish and wildlife habitat, safe and healthful
family living, and the survival of these natural gifts for future
generations.

CLA BOARD 2014-2015
BEAVER, Ann (Lower Cullen)
218-568-5904
beaver@uslink.net

JOHNSON, Rich (Lower Cullen)
218-330-2655
rhdbjohnson@yahoo.com

MEIXNER, Dan (Middle Cullen)
218-568-8367
dmeixner@tds.net

BEILFUSS, Paul (Lower Cullen)
218-963-6028
boomer284@charter.net

KOSTREBA, Jim (Lower Cullen)
320-333-2425
jakostreba@gmail.com

OPSAHL, Denny (Upper Cullen)
651-482-1297
djopsahl@gmail.com

BOUDRYE, Charlie (Middle Cullen)
218-963-7494
eagleye@nisswa.net

KRIEWALD, Kathy (Middle Cullen)
218-963-4590
thekriewees@gmail.com

BURRELL, Jim (Lower Cullen)
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cullenlake@gmail.com

LINDAHL, Carol (Lower Cullen)
651-206-1330
lindahlcarol@hotmail.com

HURLEY, Dan (Lower Cullen)
612-481-3766
lonegoose15@aol.com

MACGIBBON, John (Lower Cullen)
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MCNAMARA, Jack (Lower Cullen)
651-307-9754
jmac237@comcast.net
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